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i Î^HG^UC T XON 

The .tact that 3.cui¿- countries, of asta, Africa and Lafci/i 

America Lavo eint^r/e.: Oí; rhe road to independent developme.» 

created the  nee t;-wo/-,/  co; -i.i :iors   ;'or rapici ¿roveti oí' induci 

in viieae « cuno ole;-.   Jairvju.l ariy : ast was the ¡sio^h of 

production ci  ncn-foi-roue metals» 

Incre-mont of Prue' ¡et ion- ox  Non-ferrous metals 

io acvwaoxi'iöfj  u.antrice 

(in per cent) 

Metal 

Aluminium 

Refined copper 

lead 

L ine 

"¿ in 

Average annual incre- 
ment of production 

for 1956-1967 

Share of develop- 
ing countries i.n 
world production 

rid aevilor 
countri 

mg 
ea 1955 1<J6? 

7.5 x) 0.3 4.6 

2./5 6.0 22.7 32.0 

1.5 1.1 2¿.3 22.'* 

2.7 5.0 6.7 8.8 

0.2 5.7 45.5 68.S 

x) For 12 years production of aluminium in developing 

cour, tri as has increased more than 30 times. 
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The above dat« reveal that average ratee of increment of 

non-ferro,.« .,,-Ux produrlo* i„ developing Cuuntri.a con- 

sidarably exceed the  i ncreiafit-  •• n i-v** *,, ~i A J>    ^. .u^j.t.Aitnu  .uü tue world production of 
these ak.bííic. 

The rapid growth of national economy ia  the developing 

countries »as accompanied by coatings „rowMi of noa-femus 

aot*a contiucipcicü ¿n  theee countries. 

Thus,   th. comedie coruruaption of noi»-r'orrous metals 

in ûtveloping; country icr l9¡*-1Soy ,aa increased in the 

following way: 

aluminium        - 7.3 times 

copper - ainost 2 times 

lead . a#6 tiaea 

zinc - '"i.9 times 

Assuming the average annual rates of increment of non- 

ferroua metale conation in developing countries at the 

level of 1956-1967,   the aboolute consumption of non-feirous 

JCCtais  Dj these count pi..c   ¡-    IQ'7C •V-ìO/-. 1 -.   ± ,a<v [''   'V/5~1^8U snail  increase up 
to  the  following values: 

Prospective growth of non-ferrous 

»at al coriDiür.ption i¿ developing countries 

Actual        Average an-
ProöPectiv« con- 

consuop-    nual incre- 8umP*iontthou tons 
Metals tion in     ment of coa-- .. 

1967» sumption «~nr. 
thou tons  for 1?56-        1975 "960 

—   -1Vt»7", ,% 

Aluminium *«u , 
_ *14 18.U meo 2700 
Copper 180 

c'w 

Lead 
"ine 

5-7 280 505 
243 8« 3 460 680 
3O7 q.4 630 9eo 
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It should be noted, that actual consumption of non- 

ferrous metale by developing countries is somewhat higher, 
the 

since 'above Mentioned data do no<- cover non-fcrrou« metals 

included in imported equipment (automobile pistons, radia- 

tors, bearings» cabi* products, etc). 

According to the world practice» the ratio of acrap 

xormation and consumption of non-fesrous aetals (including 

those contained in alloys) ja  HS follows, in per centi 

aluminium   - from '¡8 ¿o 55 

copper     - from 30 to 50 

lead      - fror ¿u to 50 

sine       - from ¿0  to 35 

If the above ratios, evon approaching the lower limits $ 

ara assumed for developing countries, the approximate raw 

material reacurcea of secondary non-ferrous metals in 1975- 

1980 shall be as follows: 

Approximate respurcet .»f uon-ferrouB metal 

scrap in developing countries in 1975-1980 

Met ;•!*> 
bcrap foraation^Pp°3dma*e 

1n /. of con-       .°f scraP in 
resources 
thou tons 

sumption 1975 1980 

Aluminium 20 240 540 

Copper 30 84 110 

Lead 30 140 200 

Zinc 20 126 195 

x) Including those contained in alloys 
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The above data are  Indicate of continuous growth in 

«crap source, jri develo ping countries ant of    creation therein 

of sufficient ra, storiai base  for establishment of their own 

roconaevy a^.i-i ertou;; ueUiIlur-jy. 

"          '    ^  ^^-J-errgus rao tula and conse- 
quent I y as, .i^ o,: wJi¿ip,   a,0  ,0   -.ilorent ir, difreront C0UÜ_ 

¿ries,   that  tho „roblen or e^blisfcaent of their own secon- 

dary non-ferrous a^llurs;- „bould bo  solved  separately 

for ~acb pP.rti.uUi county both fron, the point of view 

°': CE^aci^ °* ^  eatorprlde« and from rhe point of view 

-f time or cou^n ocien of the proposed pianto. 

Before  turning  to che aoá0p subject of this Report,  it 

is worth to d«eii m cue hi-,, economic efficiency of secondary 
r on-ferrouL   ;-«o t„I ^r;g. 

A3 » r..Luit o-  relecively low material, power,transport 

na labour fenditure,,   bue cost prie, per 1   ton of secondary 

»on-ferrouc aitala (ne-.,  accounting for une coal? of primary 

md secondary r.r... feríala,   sime  r.ke  prices for the  raw 

^teriUe *.* ejected    to „i^i ciuant fluctuations according 

to the    «araci; conditio*) aakafi up o.ly i>-25% of the cost 

of similar prurary non-ferr-ouo metala, 

Gpeuific Spital investita required for construction 

of enterprise of cec.ada,y „cn-fcrrous metallurgy are nearly 

iO tiaeo les, tl,Wi tho„ reyuirod lor construction of enter- 

prises of primary nou-ferrous aetallui^y. 

That is why  m oraer to iCeet ever growing requirements 

of developing cour.tr.es ia non-ferrous nietals, creation of 



secondary non-ferrous metallurgy in these countries is no 

loss import rut probier:»  ih aja development oí' production oí' 

primary uon-ferrons menais. 

Basic Prirtc.iolfc-ü_ol Proiïosiiing^oi] 

1. High quality  oí* söconü&ry .icn-ferrons metals,  mini- 

mum losnesX; of mets!,  at meitiag,  capacity of oielting units 

and other technical ina economic  daca dopend mainly on quali- 

ty of preliminary preparation oí  the charge. 

Unsatisfactory preparation of  scrap,   it:.* ¡nixing and 

contamination inuv.lt.ably involves the    deterioration of tech- 

nical arici eoonoi/ii---, fiata at  pro«ensing oí  these laost valuable 

secondary rxv datoriali:. 

Tnu3>   for exaudo,   while meltinr; non-ferrous metal clips 

which have not  ueuri prolimmary degreasod,   the oxidation 

loss of iQooai  incr<?..i:ic?o  ¡;y e-•''/;<>y  and allocs ax ter melting will 

contain hiçh content of (¿ases and iron adral stures. 

Sometimes,  'lue to mixing of chips of various alloys, 

efficient proco ;.ji2^  of thés*  becomes imp alible. For example, 

it is practically impossible  bo  separate tue mixed chips of 

tin and aluminium cron&es and such chips can bo processed 

only to blister copper witii considerable  losses ot  such 

valuable components as tin,  aluminium,   lead,   sine,  the cost 

of which often excboôa that of copper obtained. 

Therefore,  at designing enterprises of the secondary 

non-ferrous metallurgy in developing countries, particular 
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Attention should be paid to the stock yards and raw materials 

storages,  the area?, of which should alio* for separate storing 

of various ^-tai .,•••:  alloy,   ¿>ci*ap. 

2«   x'he main  .principle  p? cdö^rmiiiin^ the most effective 

utilization of rjoii-:•«:•:• v:i<; ¡^uJ   r;crap is  to ensure the most 

«•«npleta and compire extraction of all  valuable components 

contained ii. fccr.?p.  'this cm i>tì achieved ULIV provided the 

.^crap  i»  processed ,_ato metáis and nìlcva simi.lar or close 

in composition v, init.ui *etariaJ.s.  for example,   scrap of 

Mn bronzo should be procesad into  ¿in  brorae.scrap of 

aluminium  bronze - into alus-iioum oronae,   scrap of    accumula- 

tor lead - into    aatiyonini   Uad?   etc. 

UET-HOrC  OF tfüMvniü S^Uf AWD    WA^ES OF 

1. Melting of aluminium acrap ;-nd, wastes 

Afhen remcltins aluminium ^crap tûe following specific 

features of aluminium cbould be  »aKen Into  account:  high 

affinity  to o^-ren;   qui0K  formatiou 01  solid oxido  skin 

*hich prevents -otPl   -rom further oxidising;   high boat capa- 

city and lat.it    heat of  fusion;   reactions of aluminium with 

carbon and nitron  at high températures  accompanied  by for - 

nation of cu-bidea and nitriaes    deteriorating mechanical pro- 

perties of aluminium alloys;   impossibility of reduction of alu- 

minium oxide by means of carbon monoxide. 
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Due to high affinity of aluminium tc oxygen, the reduc- 

tion smelting as woll an oxidizing; refining of ite alloys in 

secondary aluminium r;e¿j.i.Lu?¡¿c/  r~¿?,  impracticable. 

At proseo-',  » grti/ii; n.»ttb;-.r vi   a."..v.¡ai'iiurn alloys of various 

composition« J.íj being producta   (in the :J£ioP.,   for example,  over 

100).  Therefore  frorí;iri£ oí  ai-imir-ium ¿crap must be performed 

with a special cave.   Scrap  ^..-ulf b<j   3orued  according to 

ailoya to bu proJueeJ  -•t, Ulis particular pian*; 

Calculation  of tuo cnarg*  ir. the  secondary  non-ferrous 

metallurgy it a very  ir.porfc&ut  and complicated operation. 

Therefore calculate on of tho charge at  large plants in the 

UGSR and 30111e other countiies is poriorraca by meanr, of quan- 

tometars and eìvcTjrofìic computers. 

Within  several icimtes this complex can give an answer 

as to the most advisvl.lv; utilisation of the scrap components 

in melting  o'.'.  hish-c,*n..I.il",y and expensive grades of alloys 

and with minimum conr.uiaptJ.or» of alloying motáis. 

The following three groupa of Aluminium alloys are usual- 

ly produced from aironi um   jcrr.p; 

wrought alloys  (¿or  »reacción»   unaer preseure), containing 

copper.,  manganese,  magnesium and    zinc as 

the main alloying component; 

casting alloys - (for shaped casting;,  containing mainly 

silicon,  copper, magiienium,  manganese,   zinc, 

nickel and some other alloying additions; 

Deoxidivers    - (for deoxidising of steels and smelting 

ferroalloys) vnic.u allow for the highest 

content r " acini jefcuros of iron, magnesium, 

SiliCO!)   mid   !M!)KfinÇii(î. 

•BllilWllf 
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1 

«hen determining particular evades of alloy«f special 

attention    should be paio"    to the rational economy require- 

ments of  de^opins coltri«,  a, well  a*   w availability 

in these cour tries of   -ur;L i retries   as machine  industry, 

automobile i^u.try,   sV:el mnkLig,  etc which are the major 

consuoferr  ci:   -,iuflCniaT. ai io?G. 

;•-,,.  --, .,i,,.-.Hn-1 ,-/' s'~-<--'vridar'* aluminium alloys Trie ecarte lor ¿r.-¿u-.,t uo*i v.i*  ¡» ^'-^ 

•  *....*• -«--.-t-ii'i  .tfvftr  and »îloying metals:  copper, U3'¿«ü.ly consista yt  so*'-.«u oCxa*  wii •"-LUJ** 

eilicon,   B£#keßiuu.  ufanase,   ai*.c,   nickel,  etc,  ac -«oil as 

primary aluaiiiiuiD or pure  ciuainiua scrap to    diminish the 

impurities content of tnt  aijoys. 

To protect aluminium against  oxidation, melting of 

eluniuiuia  c;crap ..no-vid be carried out   as  a nue    unaer 

fluxes,  collet in* of a mixtur* of  /«rious salts.  The 

nost usable salts for «.uses preparation are the follow- 

ing i 

Salt Formula 
Specific weight 

hare 

Calcium cbloride CaOi^ 

negnosium chiondf        MgClg 

'.an^anous chloride MnCi^ 

Potassium chloride 

Sodium chloride 

Sine chloride 

Sodium fluoride 

Cryolite 

Can tallite 

KCl 

NaCl 

'¿nClg 

NáF 

Ha5AlF6 

MgCl2KCl 

2.1.5 

2.18 

2.98 

1.99 

2.17 

2.91 

2.77 

2.95 

melted 

2.06 

2.06 

Melting 
poi£t 

or» 

1.52 

1.55 

1.95 

2.09 

1.5 

744 

715 

650 

772 

805 

365 

980 

995 

487 
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Fluxes of the following composition are widely used in 

the secondary aluminium Metallurg./ 0/ tne Soviet union (in 

per cent); 
Covering 

flux 
Refining 

i lux 

53 

37 

10 

Sodium chloride 50 

Potassium chloride 50 

Cryolite 

The selection of fluxes for developing countries should 

be based o/i availability of natural salts and on theá r co3t 

in these countries. 

For secondary aluminium mtlting,  usage is made of 

various ine Icing f«macos wiiich can a-  divided into several 

groupa eccardi.-ig to the type of power used (flame and elect- 

ric furnaces),  typo of wording space   (crucible  »bath  furnaces), 

method of metal tapring  (stationary,   rotary furnaces). 

1,  Flame Reverberator^  ¿"urnaces^ 

Réverbérât cry furnaces  are :aoot  »idely used for melt- 

ing non-ferrous -.¿tala «uà,   ir  particular,   secondary  alumi- 

nium.   These  furnaces are Lignly  efficient,   simple in design 

and in maintenance and do not need oi ten repairs. 

The main dosacitfa:«taeü  oí  reverberatory furnaces  is a 

contact  of  i"urnace gases with the  surface  of malten aluminium 

tnerein vmich causes oxidizing of aluminium and its saturation 

with gases. 

Reverberatory furnaces of various capacities are used 

(according to the bath size) and vary from 7 to lj0 tones. 
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Miere are Tamara oí ¡in te SC-ton capacity in the USA.. 

Output oí  the  furn&ca ù^penôB upon uhe hearth area. 

ID roo:.ut years  in  *i.s ISA   .ori cour:tri?«; of  Western 

Sirope there nav^  been construuV'ò  several  round r#vsrbera- 

fcory furnace,: -aiMi  removable root's of up to ^C-ui»n capacity. 

Rapid  .-harKt.."*^   i  ta¿y cleaning of tae  luraace fron the 

:;?»uil  and hi¿r: output,  .¿ve Vrn-   jper&ting adventöget; of  the 

furnace3? 

Peverceratory  furnace« caii  ~e Tired with  yoiid,   liquid 

and gaeeouL fuel.  The raost ai'i'octiv«;  i'ut.l, however,  when 

m.-.'tias; secondary Aluminium  in reverberatory furnacea,  is 

natural or producer gas. 

With a view to increase  the furnace output,  reduce 

r.etal  iossos and decrease fufl contAucpcion,  in some countries 

nud in the I iSH researches are  bsin«; carried out    on using 

of oxygen blasí-   ¿or ,;:OK.J.'.¿; of  secondary aluminium.  However, 

übe use ot  oxygen for this .^ypose can be recommended for 

¿he  large   ^cal^ production only. 

Up-to-date re ver be eatery furnaces are equipped frith 

the instruments erujuriûv: automatic coatto! of  temperature 

:uid pressure  in  «.he A-orking; ^¿aai^r of che furnace and of 

the ga3 and ai'- ratio,  »¿> well  HS, with itstrumentation for 

aeasuring and  recording temperature and pressure  at the 

various secuion:; of the iurnp.ue and flues,  temperature of 

the flue gaseo, CO content in  these teases,  gas and air con- 

sumption  ,  etc. 

The most labour-eonsuruuag and difficult operation in 

the process of melting is charging the    furnace. 
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Therefore this operation should üe mechanized to the maxi- 

mum extent.  With a small vomirne of production,  Lhe use of 

the following devices might;  oe sufficient:   incline'] tabla» 

charging phove)  moving ûD a monorail,  chutes with puchero, 

etc. 

For charging the  furnaces of over 7-coc capacity it is 

advisable  to use the mould elargirli* machines allowing  tor 

mechanization,  of net  only the charpin ; process,  tut  euch 

labour-conDuaung processes as mixing  of met ai,  slagging off, 

mixing in of chips into the oath, cLeering oí furnace from 

the iron ,   slag,  etc. 

Method of metal pcuring into in^ot moulds should be 

selected according to  th-  scale of production.With a small 

scale of producción,  molten aluminium can   be poured into 

the ingot moulds installed on the car running along the:¿ 

narrow gauge railway. 

At  the  large  scale of production,  use  iü made of belt- 

-type ca3tin¿ machines,  6-H m long.  Casting ui Lietal into 

the ingot moulds b;/ „eans of these machines ^an be done either 

directly from the lurnace  tap hole or by means of a ladle. 

Stamping of pigs  on beli, casting machines is performed 

automatically,  and at the  end of the machine th? pigs are 

piled also  automatically  oy meana cf  special equipment. 

Eeverberatory furnaces are designed for »citing ail 

types of aluminium scrap a:id do not require very through 

preliminary separation of ferrous metal parts from the scrap, 
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sine* they designed so as to allow for elimination of ferrous 

metals from the  f,rnaces directly in tho process of melting. 

In to* Soviet ::nion fi.- two-ciiamber .rpverberatory fur- 

naces of ^-T t,a capacity find  tensive application .   The 

first enanber is  ior.i¿ueá   -.'or ßeitinf, of  aluminium scrap, 

the aecond cnaaDer serves as a  -eceivor.Ori completion of 

...elting  Uquid ala.-iiniuff  >* vourec over  into the second 

chamber,  »heroin simr-Ie of metal is  taKen for egress    analy- 

siB,  alloy  i» corrected end tiw tie*«al  is cast  into  ingot 

aoulda* 
The two-chamber furnace has the following advantages 

over the ona-ehambee oue^ 

1. 'juttine do-x the time for which al'aaiuium remains 

in contact with ferrous metal parts,  results in reducing the 

iron content    in tu« raoLt. 

2. The farree output increases by 20-25£, the number of 

personnel beine th><  sane. 

3. Castine  -ha metal \^o ingot scalcia directly from the 

second chamber  (n.ceivex)  reduces losses of metal,   eliminates 

any necessity in using teeming ladles and heating devices 

and reduces the amount of work to  oe performed by overhead 

cranes. 
At present ,  electromagnetic mixing of liquid   metal in 

the reverberator/ furnace is being used at one    of the 

secondary aluminium plant  in  the USSR. 

The toaic   technical  and economic  data at secondary 

aluminium meltix* in two-chamber reverberatory furnaces are 

as follows; 
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Metal yield 

Furnace output 

Conventional  fuel 
consumption 

Consumption of fluxes 

3.5-4 tea/»2 of furnace 
hearth per day 

1r;0-200 kë/t-on 

ap to JOü Kg/ton 

2. Furnac^fc^with inciinedjhearth 

One of the siost labour-ccuDumiDs  reparations on prepara- 

tion of aluminium  scrap tor melting is  tiie  separation of 

ferrous    metal parts.   Due to this,  tue  furnaces with 

inclined hearth have been appiicsd in üome of the countries. 

The operating principle of these  furnaces ia based on the 

difference  in temp aratore of aluminium fusion (66G°C)  and 

that of iron  0!>80CC).  ¿crap with iron parts is being charged 

into +--he melting charnuor of the  furnace.   During fusion of the 

scrap,   aluminium ru^s  off the   inclined hearth into the metal 

receiver» *hile  luaips of iron are  beinL> retained on ceramic 

grate.   Alter  fusion of aluminium,  iron i£ removed and a new 

batch of    öcrap  ie bej.ng    charged into the furnace.  Shaft-type 

fusion    turnaces at-e sometimes used to facilitate scrap charg- 

ing. 

The general disadvantages of the furnaces with inclined 

hearth are high losses of aluminium (up to 20#), low effi- 

ciency and high specific fuel consumption. 

3. Furnacesjffith eacuera-al^fcat;^ 

In the USA extensive use for aluminium scrap melting 
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(chipe in particular) has been made of furnaces with open 

external bath, or as the/ aie called otherwise open bath fur- 

naces.  The  design of  thia  .arnaco  Is r miliar to that of 

ordinary levcrbe^ttory  :arna-a w¿tu    au eirternaA chamar atta»* 

ched to it.   Both cnauabc-ts  Ccloeeu aiiG open)  are interconnec- 

ted by means ox  two channels with drop gates. Only first 

(closed)  chamber ij íired. 

The massive icrap charge is fed into the closed chamber 

wherein it  ¿3 Win^ fused under covering fluxes.   After molten 

aluminium has partially filloa, both chancers,   the further 

charging of chips is performed into the open chamber only. 

The open ch<*jnber  is uot oeing, fired and the charge is 

being melted tnorein a& the expense of torced circulation of li- 

quid metal  between botn chambers. 

The    ruain advantage of th? furnace *ith 'eternal bath 

is low oxidation loss of metal,  since in the cloeod chamber the 

metal in ali the  time  ander flrx CJA the metal level is not 

disturbed,   and in the  op¿n chamber the metal does uot    contact 

the iurnace b*666,  *hlio ¡&v Lting chip3 in sucn furnaces, alu- 

minium loos is 4~5#,   that at. ecrap melting being about 2%. 

The disadvantage of    1 ne se furnaces is comparatively high heat 

loss in the open chamber. 

4. Rotary_drum-typ_c_furnaces 

The rotary drum-type furnaces have been used extensively 

in the countries of Western t&rope for melting of non-ferrous 

metal scrap* This furnace comprises a steel drum with refrac- 

tory lining, rising by its two rims on four rollers.  On rotat- 
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log the furnace    executes complete revolution. The charging 

door and the    tap-hole,  are located on one side wall of the 

furnace ttie burner (in tue center)  and water cooled flue - 

on the other side wail. 

From the peint of view of ueat-eaginoering the rotary 

drum furnace has big advantages over the stationary furnace, 

since tne heat iu trensferred to metal not only at  the ex- 

pense of flame radie,Sion but. directly from the heated wall 

as well. 

AB a result of furnace rotation, metal is being mixed 

all the time,  which also contributes to the heat transfer. 

Thus,  the thermal efficiency of  the rotary furnace is consi- 

derably higher than that of the  stationary one.  The furnace 

can be    fired with liquid and gaseous fuel and coal dust. 

Prom the  technological point  of view the rotary furnace 

has some merits as well. The furnace is heated-ap  very rapid- 

ly and while on hot idle period  fuel consumption is low; 

the chaxge fed into uhe furnace is immediately covered by 

liquid metal and flux owing to which metal lose is insigni- 

ficant.  In a rotary furnace one can melt various kJLnds of 

aluminium scrap,  including chips,  clippings and    skimmings 

and drosses. 

Sampling of melting products can be done in any zone 

of the bath with no interruption of the process. The furnace 

allows for ^ac    oubbling through the metal bath. 

When meltiug aluminium chips    metal recovery may be as 

great as 96%. 
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Recently, short-drum furnaces witha diameter nearly 

equal to the length of the turnaos have found wide applica- 

tion.  The deaign of th^se  fuiMaoes ¿u lows  for heating of 

metal within a very snsrt period of  timo. 

A snorc-rirua furnace  .vai- constructed according to Kolaei- 

er's design (Berlin).  The gac ¿act and burners in this furnace 

are located on one end wall with tho result that the flame 

traces out a    hora^ioe trk.ioet.ory in wording chamber, which 

considerably inereace6 the  thermal efficiency of the furnace. 

The charging door raid tap hole are located on the opposite 

end wall* 

Designs of burner», flues,  charging and transporting de- 

vices, metal and slag ladles,  air pre heaters, waste-heat 

boilers and duet catching arrangements depend upon local 

conditions,  raw raterial., characteristics  and type of fuel. 

According to the nature  and lump-si we of the charge, the 

charging takes from *  to ^ aiautes per 1   ton of charge. 

Melting of vile charge takes "t-°. hours  (provided melting condi- 

tions are not too difficult).  Sligging off and metal tapping 

require not more  than 10-20 minutes. 

The furnace output depende upon the cnaracter of the 

charge,  type of fuel and furnace sizes«  Usually,  the length 

and diameter of the furnace are equal and vary within a rang« 

of 2.5 to 4 at, tho efficient volume varrying within 1 to 5 r 

respectively. 

The furnace is universal and may be used for melting 

aluminium, copper, lead and tin scrap. 
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One of the Britlön plants employs rotary furnaces fired 

with °uel oil,  bavin^ 3 & diameter ana about 5 m length. 

Capacity of the lessee   i¿ -ï ') ioti,   «*c,;uai  c baling - 6 to 7 

bene,  ¿coi^a    ohlojrU.i with edition of fluorspar or cryolite 

iß used as flra.  k'l-is «cjsaufi-pcion makes jp from 1^0 to 300 kg 

per ton of u»ot&2.  iáotai  reccvox-;/ .id about y5,S when melting 

chips aü¿  about yc,.á r^en mettir^ <,oiI,   Aluminium content of 

waste sìa*; is frou  i  io  5,5, 

ateel parts should  very turoughly separated from the 

scrap before iaeHin- CìDCD  their removal from the    furnace 

An the proco*»« of r^ivin^ in practically impossible. Thisa 

comprises th3 meli» disadvantage oz   the drum-type  furnace. 

5* l¡)u^h°B C*r!ic~Dl:e..furnaces 

Induction crucible furnaces ox  1   to 1C-ton capacity are 

linsing sver inoreocins use for &Cí.ILIü£ of aluminium chipe, 

foil, clipping ajd  ether ?crap,  es well aa «mall-size scrap 

trae o£ irci parts. 

At the plants 01  the Soviet Union there are employed 

eduction crucibJe furnaces of normal frequency,  with a crucio- 

le capacity b  bons.  Installed capacity of the furnace is I3OO 

kW,  the input - 950 fc». 

Principal technical end economic characteristics of the 

furnace are ae; given be low: 

Metal reco/ory - 95-97% 

Average duration of melt - 3 hours 

Daily capaci1;j of the furnace 
with 80% content of chips in 
the charge - 30-^5 tons 
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Average power consumption ^^ 
per 1  bon of melted metal - »00 KwnP 

Crucible lifo - over 1000 melts 

Number of iuraaco attendants - 2 workers 

it the S vVeaiu'enervar Plant, Hungary, -the induction 

crucible iurnscsp o* 1-ton capacity, 200 kW, are used for 

Belting ri"    bri-jaoCtoo. alurirduói cüip.n- 

The averse oiotal  loas ;:¡ak.es up 6*H%. 

At  the Home So and Aluminium Fiqnt, Pa., USA the crucible 

furnaces of 3.¿-ton capacity, 700 ttf  (60 cps) are employed 

for melting of chips and clippings ci aluminium alloya, the 

metal recovery beiiib up  to 96¿.  Furnace output ia about 

1400 kg/hr.  Metal at a ted in the furnace i a of high quality, 

free of any  t cace a ul  liquation and with minimum, content 

of gase 3 and non-met al lie  ine- .i usi au.fi. 

As comparea Lo the fJamo furnaces, induction crucible 

furnaces have  i;he Toil owing advantages: 

- ine i e aso  in mei al .recovery   by ¿-4;«; 

- improvement of quality of molten metal both in uniform 

composition m,c in density; 

- considerable improvement in sanitary conditions of work 

for the personnei; 

- insignificant pollution of the environment with flue 

furnace gases. 

Necessity of thorough preliminary separation of ferrous 

metals from   the aluminium scrap, reducing of scrap to small 

sises and relatively high specific power consumption 9hould 

be considered as drawbacks of the crucible furnaces. 
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6.  Induction channel furnace 

Specific powor consumption in the channel furnaces is 

almost b/ 20,.; ltfüE  tbíui that in onici bio furnaces. 

However,  O.v-  to hi^n con,.e*it  of oxides in aluminium 

scrap the -haxiro'J.r .:i  induction fr.rnrxon tend to clogged. 

Therefore,  the chonnol  induction furnaces are used mainly 

for producing primary aluminium base alloya and for melting 

exclusively pure  ccrur>» 

Some of secondary aluminium plants employ,   melting 

aluminium rarap in furar.oes of various types.  For instance 

in the USSR, the large-size scrap with unseparated iron parts 

is melted in large two-chamber roverberatory furnaces, while 

for melting pura  ?.nd smr.ll-size scrap free of iron parts 

in induction crucible    furnaces are used. 

At tho plant^ nf  the OUR and in ¡some other countries, 

they melt scrap with    unseparated iron parts in shaft furnaces 

with inclined hearthca end puro scrap - in short-drum rotary 

furnaces. 

From the shaft and rotary furnaces the liquid aluminium 

is being transferred into 3~ton induction channel furnaces, 

wherein correction of alloy composition and refining of alloy 

for the   purpose of eliminating gases and non-metallic inclusion, 

takes pleso. 

7» gefining_of secondary, aluminium alloys 

To obtain high-quality aluminium alloys it is necessary 

to remove harmful irpurities comprising metals, non-metallio 

inclusions and gases. 
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it present the following methods of refining alumlniw* 

alloys are know.i; 

(a) liquation wiJ:h subsequent    filtering; 

(h) barbotare ox chlorine or nitrogen through liquid * 

alloy; 

(c) treatment with active fluxes; 

(d) mercury method; 

(e) distilling   off aluminium as aluminium subchloridesi 

(f) magnesium method for iron removal from the alloy; 

(g) distillation of zinc and partially magnesium 

under vacuus; 

(h) the tb^ee-layer method of electrolysis. 

Many of the above mentioned methods have not   been used on 

industrial scalo.  Theröfore this ueport deals only with those 

ethods which are ¿nost practicable zr>á may be recommended for 

application in the developing countries. 

Excesb magnesium can be removed by  ireatin^ molten alu- 

minium with fluorina  raits,   in particular, with cryoline. 

This method is wiuciy u, od at  all   secondary aluminium plants 

in the USSR.  Cryolite consumption makes up about 10 kg per 1 kg 

of magnesium removed,  hy uaing this method, magnesium content 

in the alloy    ay oe reduced to û.1#. 

For zinc elimination and x>artial removal of magnesium, 

the Soviet plants are widely employing vacuum distillation. 

Alloy to be refined is being poured into the electric induc- 

tion furnace of 5 or 6-ton capacity. Distilling of zinc and 

••• 
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partially of magnesium takes place at a temperature of 800- 

-900'C in vacuna oí 0.1-0.5, mm B.C.  Tüe vapours settle in 

condensatola.  TI-  divination process takes from 2 to 6 hours 

accordili;; to  irv.r.r.i contonr or  ^0.   Zina can be removed 

practically conpietel- by tlus motnod    Average electric 

power consumption :ls ebout :^00 k;Vhr per ',   ton of refined 

alloy. 

To eliminate  non metallic-    impurities included in 

aluminium alloys and dissolved hydrogen,  *ide use is made 

of bubbling    chlorine   (sometimes mixed with nitrogen), 

carbon monoxide and dioxide through the melt. Chloridising may 

be carried out either in reverboratory or crucible furnaces or 

special converters, 
plaats 

Ceitaia make use  of hexachloro-ethane, as djgas»ing 

agent charging   it into the bath in the form of tablets. 

The "Air Liquide",  France,  has improved the method 

of bubbling chemically active or inert gases,  in particular 

nitrogen,  through  tne molten alloy. 

This improved method called the "Gasai" method,  is based 

on maximum diaperRion of gas bubbles rising in the    metal 

bath by feeding it to the melt    through porous plugs,  thus 

considerably reducing cizea of bubbloo and increasing their 

number hundreds of times.  A3 a result,  the rate of    hydrogen 

diffusion into the  inert gas bubbles increases many times. 

Nitrogen consumption nakes up from 1.>  to 2m3 per 1  ton of 

alloy. The use of this method ensures aamost complete degamia$ 

of alloys and reduction of their aluminium oxide content by 

almost 10 times. 
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At the plants of the USA and the USSR, wide use is 

nada of filtering aluminium alloys,  through glass cloth, 

Reaovjiis thus sue.enied non-metallic inclusions in the 

alloys. 

Due to uee of f.lv.re* containing chlorine and fluorir.e 

salts for cieltiaá of secondary aluminium, the furnace flue 

gases should be  suhjactod to cleaning in scrubbers,  cyclones 

and Venturi pipe3. 

II. Mel ting 2c^Ptr^aSSLJ:SP2e£ è1ì°2s-s£rSP- 

The share of copper and its alloys in the general scrap 

accumulation makes up  t      % The proportion of    secondary 

copper3^ relativo to the world conBumption of this metal is 

the highoiit and ii. socio years is as high as 42%. 

Copper and coppor alloys scrap is reraelted into    corougiit 

alloys, casting alloys and secondary blister copper. 

To produco coïougan alloys use is made    exclusively 

of very puro ¿crap which serves as a full-value substitute 

of primary nop-ferrous metala.  From the economic point of 

view this io the most advisable application of the eecondary 

copper-bearing materials. 

%) including copper in secondary alloy». 
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According to the world practice,  the major part of the 

secondary copper-bearing material«  (over 60%) is being reproces- 

sed at the specialized plants of the secondary non-ferrou« 

metallurgy inte  cacti.3 alloy,,  aainiy,  info various grades 

of bronze and bias,,  rhir utilization of scrap and wastes 

is also reasonably  since ty this process the most valuable 

components are ea-fcrceted inte secondary alloys. 

Procedine seconda^ copper-bearAng materials into 

pure copper involves large losses or valuablo components 

contained in scrap.  Therefor« only the most contaminated, 

oxidized and poor scrap (rubbish,  sla^  drosses, aimed 

chips, bimetallic ,craP  ,  etc.) are advisable to be subjected 

to processing into copper. 

The use of puro «crap oy the rolling aiUs instead 

of primary metals for producing wroagnt alloys does not present 

ouch difficulties and therefore is not    covered in this Report. 

Charge for the production cf secondary copper-hase cast- 

ing alloys consist- of different Kinds of scrap and allojhg 

ateríais    such as primary metals or scrap of pure metals  (but 

jot alloys, 

For example,  charge for production of tin bronze  (con- 

taining tin,  zinc and lead) comprises  scrap of    tin bronze, 

Bcrap of soldered and tinned copper and orass and primary tin 

(in case its content m secondary materials is pot sufficient). 

The charge for manufacture of aluminium bronze comprises scrap 

of aluminium bronze and copper scrap,  that for production of 
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leaded brasses-leaded   brass scrap and pore lead scrap» charge 

for production of silicon brass scrap of silicon brass and 

crystalline    silicon,  etc. 

Metallurgical treatment 01  secondai'/ copper-bearing 

materials for proaacsion of casting aiioyr, ie  being perfor- 

med both in flaue  and electric inducción furnaces. 

The following flame furnaces have found the moat wide 

application:   reverberator?,   short-drum and shaft (of water 

¿jacket typo)  furnaces,   ihe  rat 1er are used mostly for reduc- 

tion smelting of ozcidiaed scrap. 

With a small  scale of production of secondary bronzes 

and brasses use may be made ol crucible hearthes with a 

100-500 kg capacity crucibles.  These hearthes may be single- 

-cruCible and multi-crucible, stationary and rotating, fired 

with solid fuel,  fuel oil or gas. 

Thy  output of a 1Ü0-kf; crucible nearth fired with fuel 

oil is 90-1 CG icg/hr,  average fuel consumption being about 

25?a of the melted aetai weight. 

Reverberatory furnacesv as the most efficient,  simple 

in maintenance ai*d convenient for charging of scrap of 

various sizes, have found wide application for melting of 

secondar/ croóse and ferrasi.  Capacity o* urente Belting fur- 

naces varies betweec > to  50 tons,  and that for brass manu- 

facture- from *•• to 10 tona.  Furnaces may be fired with gas 

or fuel oil. The use of solid fuel sharply reduces efficien- 

cy of the furnaces. 
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J Dally output of the furnace dependa upon capacity of 

the seme, characteristic of the charge and kind of the fuel 

used. 

The melting procese comprises the following operational 

(a) charging; 

(b) metal melting; 

(c) flu-d.n¿; and slagging off| 

(d) casting. 

Bronze and brasa are melted at a bath temperature of 

1000-120C°C,  the duration of molting in small-size furnaces 

being 3-* hours. For the purpose of intensifying the process, 

the melting is carried out with    a sump of molten metal. 

The most »idely used fluxes have the following compoaition, 
in per cent: 

1. Soda ash - fluorspar 50:50 

2. Soda ash - fluorspar - quartz sand 20:40:40 

3. Soda axh - fluorspar ~ granulated slag 15:15:70 

4. Soda ash - fluorspar - borax 60:32:7. 

For charging and casting metal into pigs uae is made of 

mould charging machines and belt casting machines in the same 

manner an for melting secondary aluminium in reverberatory fur- 

naces. The furnaces are  fitted with necessary automation and 

controls and instruments. 

The basic technical and economic performance characteris- 

tics of gas fired reverberatory furnaces are as follows: 
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Bronae 
manufacture 

Brass 
manufacture 

kôtal rocote?/, # 
into: 

Commerciai produca 91-94 89-92 

Slag >2 3-2 

Splashes and skiamings 2-1 2-2 

Oxidation losses and un- 
accounted losses 4-3 6-4 

2 
field fron 1 r.    of furnace 
hearth, ton/day 12-14 15-20 

Reference fuel consumption 
per ton of natal 110-140 120-130 

Oonsurcpticu of flux3ßf 

Itg/ton 12-15 15-17 

Electric       'or consumption, 
kWhr/ton 9-9.5 9.8-10 

2¿Drur.-tyj>e rotary furnaces 

The drum-typo rotary furnaces are widely used in ths 

countries rt Western Europe for   melting copper and copper 

alloys scrap.  The denign end knowhow of the process have been 

already described in tho section dealing with the secondary 

aluminium metallurgy.  It is worth noting however,  that drum- 

type furnaces nay be used for reduction smelting of oxidised 

copper-bearing scrap.  Average recovery of metal at melting 

of secondary bra&d i3 y0-94%. 
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3« Shaft furnftCQe_^nd_reproçe8sing oí^scrajp 

inte_copger 

The nhaf. furrtu.!".en pay for tbai&selvee only provided se- 

condary copper-bearing materials  ara coming  in big lots, 

ensuring conti:*uoufc operatici of the  lurnacaa. 

The  saeft   furnace  \n used mainly for reprocessing of 

very com am ina", cd and oxiaized scrap,  before refining  une 

black copper ii, auujtiCtua h.o blowiug in the coaverter.  The 

main diaadvnntaee of the  anaft furnace  melting, is the nece- 

ssity of preliminary  sintering or briquottin^  JL bulk and s 

small-size  ex. rap »hier, increases the eont  oí  production. 

Among tne advantages of  the shaft   furnaces aro uniform 

composition of;   ¡netal obtained  ,   hiten out-put,   io* metal 

content  of ¿liga and comparatively low operating expenae3. 

As an exjmj>le of  proueasi.ng secondary .'upper-tearing 

materiale inSo copper,  m   are '.»¡¿closing herewith  the  flow- 

sheet of  reprocessing  r,uito materials at   th« Mansfield Plant, 

German Democratic Republic.  Thit plant   Li-eats» toth are and 

secondary  miterinis.   Muitiug of copper   í rom  acrap &ak«s up 

about  >6?:- of the   ^tai   produci*, i m  of  mis aetai. 

In  the :JS3H,  the."X   is  a  spec it-i .&*<;  r^^r »Œ#>.lt#vt 

treating ejcciuaiv«iy  t» coLnarv  ^oppfr-Uiwi.tig a*tirita*.The 

plant  is equipped wltn  abaft   furnace.i,   converter*,  anode  fu.rtui 

ceb and e •.«ctrciyti.?.    bath«,   i'ugpb« of ni*n    contamination oí 

initial material:*,  the plani  produce» catoua copper of nigh 

purity with a copper content of up to 9^,99*. 
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Secondary copper-bearing materials contain, as a rula, 

a certain amount of tin, load and zinc. Formerly these metals 

were partially losó with duap Bias and partially were recover- 

ed from furnace pases aa oxides. It Las been established,tnat 

the maximuin amount, of tin is concentrated, in converter and 

anode furnace »lags. ?orcerly these «lags were returned to 

water jacket conversion Tor complete removal of the tin, 

¿It present, converter and anode furnace slagr, are 

withdrawn and smelted in a special furnace into blister 

bronze. 

Composition of the blister bronze:5-8% tin; 3-5% lead; 

0.4-1.5% zinc; about 2% nickel; up to 0.5* iron. **** C0P~ 

per. 

Production of blister bronze has increased tin extrac- 

tion,  simplified the process and considerably improved technlt 

cal and economic characteristics of the plant. 

4.  ElectricalJnduction^furnacoB 

In the USSR aau eth«r countries,  induction channel 

furnaces are used Tor production of secondary bronzes and bra4 

sea.  These furnaces may  treat    ail kinds of secondary copper-! 
f 

bearing materiale ex-pt for highly oxidised scrap. 

In efficiency, the induction furnaces are second to big 

size reverberatory furnaces,kut their other technical and 

economic data are much oetter. The use of induction furnaces 

for melting eecondary braus and bronze contributes to impro- 

ving quality of these alloys; ensures minimum metal losses; 
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fuxn&ces are easy in operation and maintenance j melting pro- 

cess may bö fully automatic, amount of generated furnace gasea 

i3 insignifieant. 

The biiL,io  teconical and economic characteristics of 

induction channel furnaces used in the US)SR for melting of 

nccondary brasses are  as follows: 

DöftoriptiOÄ 
Furnace capacity, kg 

50-600 4000 

Electric power consumption,kWhr 

Recovery, % 

Duration of melt, min 

Furnace output,  ton/day 

340 320 

92-96 92-97 

40-4$ 100-120 

8-10 45-60 

5.  Refining^of secondary bronzy _and_ brass ^ 

Refining of 3econdary tin bronze and brasses to remove 

harmful impurities, mainly iron and aluminium, is carried out 

by a   way of bloTring air through molten metal or by means of 

refining fluxes. 

Blowing of bronzes and brasses with air may reduce iron and 

aluminium content to 0.2 and 0.01% respectively. 

Mixtures of various materials aro used as refining fluxes. 

The most widely used components of fluxes are soda ash,  sodium 

nitrate  ,  cryolite,  borax and quartz sand. 

For the purpose of cleaning furnace gases escaped dur- 

ing melting of bronze and brasses and the recovery of their 
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of zinc, lead and tin oxides content, flues of   the melting 

units and exhaust hocda of the furnaces should be connected 

to dust catching arrangements  (dust chambers,  cyclones, 

scrubbers,  electi*ostatic precipitators,  bag filters).  The 

maximum degree of cleaning can be obtained by using bag filters, 

with extraction of zinc cxide being as high as 99%. 

III. Melting of_Lead %nà Lead_Alloys Scrag 

Secondary lead-bearing materials comprise: 

(a) pure load scrapUcid-resistant lining of chemical 

apparatus,   etc.^ 

{uj low-alloy lead alloy scrap (.mainly   cable sheathing)} 

(c) antimonial  lead scrap (lead accumulators, pump bodies, 

flanges,  etc.); 

(d) lead-tin alloys scrap (mainly babbit scrap and dros- 

ses); 

(e) by-produces formed during m- lting of lead scrap 

(dust,   slags,  drosaeo ¿kimming). 

Pure lead and non-oxidized lead alloy scrap may be remelt- 

ed in steel-or_ca8t_iror^kettles,  fired with coke,  fuel oil or 

gas or electrically heated.  With a view of    prolongation the 

life of Mettles, melting must  be carried out at a    temperature 

not exceeding 650-7O0cC.  To prevent air pollution by lead fume 

the Kettles should be equipped with exhaust hoods. 

Molten lead is poured over into the second Kettle wherein 

the samplying is done for express analysis. Alloy is corrected 

and cast into moulds. 
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The largest proportion xn the secondary lead sources 

accounts for the lead accumulators scrap, consisting of 

gride with antimony content fiow 2   to 870  ana of active 

mass (pacLicg) or pure lead o;;iües. In the used up accumula- 

tors, the packing is sulphurized; iva su&phur content niakeB 

up to 1%. 

Smelling of accumulator scrap and other types of lead 

scrap may be carried out in shaft, reverberatory short-drum 

and electric furnaces. 

The shaft furnace output is determined by its section 

in the tuyere area which varies v/ithin 0.8 to 3 m¿.  The 

charge may consist of accumulator scrap only or with addition 

of sintered fine lead-bearing materials and return products 

(skimmings, dust). Coke serves ar, a technological fuel. Coke 

consumption is lü-15# of the charge weight. The components 

of flux are: iron ore, limestone, quartz sand, fluorspar. To 

reduce lead losses as sulfides, steel or iron chips are added 

into the charge. 

The temperature of flue gases must not exceed 300-400°G. 

Periodically tapped slag is subjected to granulation and 

flue furnace gases - to cleaning. 

Shaft furnace smelting ensures metal (lead and antimony) 

recovery as high as 8.5-92%. Antimonial lead produced by the 

shaft furnace may be used according to its composition as 

commercial product or as intermediate alloy for production 

of babbits or solders. 
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•«hen smelting lead scrap in a reverberator^furnace, 

the general recovery of metal with account for reprocessing 

of return products  (sla&,  ukimmings and dust)  is as high as 

95#. The  bett reducing agent xz coke or coal fines.  Lime and 

quartz sand are    used as fluxoo.  Fuel oil consumption makes up 

about 100 kg/teu oi   charge.  The output of the furnace is 

determined by the hearth area.  When meitir« accumulator scrap 

it achieves 25 ton/m¿ per day. 

S^r^dxum-rotar¿_^rnaceg are widely used for smelting 

secondary lead materials,  in particular for reduction smelting 

accumulator scrap,  lead dust,  drosses skimming«and all types 

of oxidized lead scrap.     The drum furnace output depends upon 

its effective volume and    characteristics of materials treated. 

For instance when smelting accumulator scrap together with lead 

drosses in short-drum furnaces of different capacity the output 

is as follows: 

Effective volume- 
of the furnace ,m? 

1.0 

2.2 

5.1 

Daily output, 
tons 

15-20 

35-50 

55-70 

General recovery of metal (lead and antimony) when melt- 

ing lead scrap varies from 90.  to 94#. 

Comparatively small is the use of electric resistance 

furnaces for smelting lead scrap.  In tne USSR,  the electric 

furnace is installed at one of tne plants producing antimonial 

lead from accumulator scrap. 
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She furnace has a round cross section with a hearth 

reaa of     m .  Three electrodes are descended through the 

;?oof. Ventilators produce a slight underpressure. The charge 

comprisse accumulator scrap,  iron chips,   lioeotone, quartz sand 

and fluorspar.  Coke is uBed as a reducing agent.  Installed capa- 

city of the furnace is 2900 kVa. Specific power consumption is 

330 kWhr/ton. General recovery of lead and antimony makes up 

about 90%. 

In Bulgaria there have been carried out comparative 

balance meltsn of accumulator scrap containing 77.7% of 

lead and 2.83% of antimony. 

Melts aere carried out: 

(a) in a shaft ruxnace with a section in the tuyere 

area of 0.84 m4- and shaft height of 2.5 a. The fur- 

nace operated with a coke consumption of ">-16% of 

the charge weight and air consumption of 2000-3500 

na^/hri 

(b) in a short-drum furnace with a diameter of 3 m and 

3.2m long. 

The furnace operated with a fuel uil consumption of 100 

•1/ton and soda consumption of 5% of the charge weight; 

(c) in an electric resistance furnace of 410 k7a and 

hearth area of 3 a'*. 

The furnace operated with electrode consumption of 

6.1-6,5 kg/ton of lead. 

The balance melt data are as followss 
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Furnace type 

^ *~ 4-       Power 
Output;     consunro- 
ton/day   tiorlf " 

kWhr/ton 

Recovery 

load     antimony 

Shaft-type 

Drum-type 

Electric 

Eeverberatory* 
(4m   hearth) 

12 

20 

7 

8 

80 

40 

475 

no datel 

87-88 

92-95 

87 

85 

85-6? 

90-92 

96 

84 

 — '—T—Timít« carried out in the ÜS6E. according to the banalce melts carneo. 

The metal produced contained in all ca.es. mo>e than 96, 

of lead and ¿roa 2.5 to *.4* of an^ony. 

ßo»e of the plante in the „Si. V„st Germany and   other. 

n1f.;m 0f irrida and packing of 
countriea use separate melt^g of «n 

The oxide fraction is smelted in the shaft 
accumulator scrap,  ¿he oxide ,rac 

*„Mn* our- lead, whiLe metallic fraction is furnace producing pur~ Aö»UI 

r«¿ »«-».i* — - 9u"abie for accumuia 

grids manufacture. 
Eeiinin« or secondary lead »a, * carried out by the 

,„e methodB as thoee uaed for primary lead. 

IV.  RemelUng of^Un.and.tin.alloyB. gc** 

The »Ut, oí secondary tin-»«!,* aerials U used 

4ir,ctly a. «** corónente for -« •.«*• —-• 

WMif. -Iders and type-c.al., and ouly a »all part 
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a-erials as tinplate scrap, cana, tin drosses,  slag,  lithopona 

•jako ani eo^o other types is reiaelted to secondary tin. 

Tin üTOßvf:Zr  casting sla^,  skimmings and cakes are usually 

melted in r ial3   r •»•  rbnv?>kory fu mac o:-; of up  to 2.5-ton capa- 

city.  Antfcracete is used a¿ a reducing .igent    ana limestone, 

luarts sand,  soda and fluorspar - a«  fluxes. Smelting is 

,arried out at a tjcp'.írature oí' abolii,   ;20O°C arid lasts for 

About a hours. L!;?tal is ?ub¿ected to refining in steel Kettle« 

to eliminate the impurities such as iron»  copper and arse- 

lic. Refining metf-cds are   i,ha same as thoBo used when produc- 

ing primary tin, 

treating cf  fcinplr.te p.crap -co recover tin is performed by 

-rious methods.  Most ridely used are the chlorine,  chemical 

„id electrolytic rothods. 

When using chlorine method, tinplate scrap is    being 

¿greased by me*uc of a weak alkaline solution,  dried and    faggo- 

ed. Faggots are being treated    in iron retorts with dry 

-hlorine at a    to^peraturc of about "OO'-C.  Tin tatrachlorido is 

ned in the  tex-c'ie    or chemical iniutitries or reduced to tin 

«i'ítal >>Y means  of sire    or aluminium .  The other method consists 

n treating tin LetrachloriO by lime ai Ik to    settle stannic 

.ydroxide and subsequent    smelting of the latter in a   réver- 

bérât o ry furnace. 

The chemical method comprises treating degreased scrap 

ith a of sodium hydroxide solution,    solving    tin as sodili» 

Gannite.  When treated with sulphuric acid solution, carboa 



mm      'JO     ** 

dioxide or lime milk,  tin is settled as hydroxide. The lstttr 

is reduced to tin    a»>tal by    conventional methods. 

Most wii*?y ujed .u  tue electrolytic œethod comprising 

tin dissolvi^  Li It* ^ ui.ua Murexide solution with 

subsequent electroxytlc  settling of tin ?n the cathode. 

Blectrolysis nay be carried out with soluble or insoluti* 

anodes with obtaining of spenge or metallic tin. In the latter 

case i.c)   % aetanitrobenzoate acid iß added to the alkalln* 

solution. 

The basic technical and economic characteristics of ti.) 

electrolytic tinplate tbeatiag are as follow»» 

fin extraction •    % 

Consumption of sodium hydroxide      kg/ton 

Consomption of metanitrobenao-    ''   «"'ton 
ate acidx) 

x^used to ensure settling tin metal on the cat hod* 

Ilectric power consumption 

Current output 

Current density • r. _i 

Efhr/ton 

a/a* 

it present one of the plants in the USSB employ» electro- 

lytic detinaing of tinplate scrap,  contaiair^ 0.6-0.9% tin. The- 

re is a round bath installed    outdoor (the process can be 

carried out at au outside temperature of down to -¿0°C).   At 

a txmethe    bat 1 con be chargad with ton    ot tinpiat*. 

Charging is performed by means    of a bucicet crane.  The  bath 

is served by one    worker.  The cost price of recovered tin 1» 

by 20-^0% lower than that of tin recovered in ordinary baths. 
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Cans are subjected to preliminary shredding and washing, 

with   hot water and 2% solution of sodivua hydroxide i shredding 

is performed "by meane of special machines. 

V. Processinoci:  zinc^and^zinç alioys^scrap 

Pure zinc scrap is usually used for addition into the 

zinc-bearing alloys,  for instance brasses,  while the    zinc- 

aluainium alloys scrap ie added to alloys subjected to die- 

casting. 

Poor and oxidized zinc-bearing materials, such as zinc 

drosses and   hard zinc are used after they have been dechlori- 

zed in the   chemical industry for production of whitening or 

at primary sine smelters» 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the foregoing,  I shall venture upon the follow- 

ing genera   conclusion;:,; 

1. //hen salee tin*.; a iicvvsnaet  Tor reprocessing of non- 

ferrous scrap  iVr developing countries, one should primarily 

proceed from  the planned vo-iumes of production and availability 

of power resources,  auxiliary sat aliale,  labour and skilled per- 

sonnel in the     country  under consideration. 

2. In case of availability of primary non-ferrous metallur- 

gical plants or plants for non-ferrous ma tal treatment in 

developing countries, with a view to speed the development and t 

to reduce    the c st of construction,  production of secondary 

non-ferrous metals may be  3et  up  at  those plants. 

5.   In developing countries possessing relatively small 

scrap resources  and with no metallurgical plants    and rolling 

milla available,   it is advisable  to  set up combined plants for 

production of various types of aecondary non-ferroutî ùetals. 

4.   In developing countries with large amounts  of scrap 

formation,  with  the purpose to prevent possible mixing various 

types of uon-ferrous metal  -crap  it  ir. advisable   to  3et up 

specialized plants for producing definite types of secondary 

non-ferrous metals. 

As to  the  choice of methods  of  treating secondary non- 

ierrous metals and types of melting units,  the recommendations 

are as follows; 
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Production_of secondary aluminio 

With the small volume of production use of crucibls 

hearth furnaces is expedient. 

With the volume of producción being up to 2-3 thousand 

tona per year, it is expedient to uee ehort-drum rotary fur- 

naces. 
With the annual production of up to 10 thousand ton«, 

the aluminium chipa and shavings prevaliing in the materials, 

it is advisable to use short-drum furnaces together with in- 

duction crucible furnaces. 

When having large volumes of production,  two-chamber rever- 

beratory and induction crucible furnaces are advisable to bs 

installed. 
Due to the fact that many of developing countries posses 

reserves of free labour,  the application cf furnaces for alu- 

minium scrap fusing is not advisable,  eince this involves 

additional losses of metal  and increase in fuel consumption. 

These countries should set up preliminary mechanical se- 

paration of ferrous metal parts from aluminium scrap. 

In all cases of melting aluminium scrap covering or 

refining fluxes should be used. 

For refining aluminium alloys we would recommend ths 

use of active fluxes,  treating molten metal with chlorins 

or inert gases,  filtration of metal through glass cloth and 

in case of large scale production, - the use of vacuum distil- 

lation furnaces. 
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Procluctioü_of secondary cogper-basod_alloys 

With availability of aheap electric power,  melting of 

secondary bronzes and biaasf.-s should o o p'-^Vormeà in induction 

channel furnace« and in case o„ short ajje o<" oieotrjc pcwer 

molting should be carried out in short-cuun ro-ary furnaces. 

Very oxidized,  contaminated and poor nufceriulo should be 

subjected to reducing  smelting in ¡-»haft furnaces. 

To avoid repeated uoìting of bronze and brass pigs at 

machine industry plante and basing on the experience of the 

Soviet Union it is expedient to use continuous casting of 

ingots  and  bushings. 

In order co prevent; air pollution and for the purpose 

of recovering ¿xnc,   leaa -rad t'•>. oxiae.i    contained in furnace 

gases,   flues and exhaust  hoods of melting furnaces should be 

connected to gas cleaning plants. 

Production^of secondary lead-based^alloys 

When melting lead and lead alloys scrap including lead 

accumulators scrap, it is most advisable to use short-drum 

furnaces producing both commercial antimonial lead and 

semi^alloys for producing babuits and    solders. 

Taking into account toxicity of  l*ad fume,  all melting 

units  should be  thoroughly provided with exhaust hoods and 

the flue gases should    be subjected to obligatory cleaning in 

the dust catching devices. 



Types of auxiliary   metallurgical equipment, degree of 

mechanization and automation of processes are determined 

according to the volumes of production and types of melting 

unita. 

Types of fuel and compositions of fluxes should he 

apecified according to local conditions. 

Methods of express analysis are recommended for quick 

assay of chemical analysis of molten metal due to e-tremely 

non-uniform composition of nun-ferrous metal scrap» 
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